
Chemawa Guided Notes
Resource: Chemawa Indian School By SuAnn M. Reddick
https://www.oregonencyclopedia.org/articles/chemawa_indian_boarding_school/#.Y
d3UMP7MK71

(1) Chemawa Indian School, located in

the mid-Willamette Valley north of

_______________, Oregon.

(2) How many off-reservation boarding

schools are still funded and operated by

the federal Bureau of Indian Education

today? __________

(3) In _________, the Bureau of Indian Affairs implemented a new system of federally

operated “industrial and training” schools for Native children, usually located some

distance from the students’ _________________.These off-reservation boarding schools

were intended to separate children from their ______________ and _____________ so they

could be _________________ and influenced more effectively.

(4) The Forest Grove Indian Training School opened in February ___________

Children as young as _________ were forcibly removed from their homes and sent to

boarding schools

(5) Superintendent W. V. Coffin reported that the school at Salem opened on June 1,

__________, but no new buildings were available until April ___________.

*STUDENTS MAY STOP READING ONCE THEY ARRIVE AT THE IMAGES*
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Chemawa Guided Notes
Resource: Chemawa History
https://chemawa.bie.edu/history.html

*BEGIN READING AFTER THE SECOND PICTURE*

(1) The year ____________ saw the peak enrollment at Chemawa; almost ____________

students were enrolled.

(2) Chemawa Indian School is currently over __________ years old and is the

____________, continuously operated boarding school for Native American students in

the ___________ ______________.

(3) While its mission has changed some over the years its highest goal has always been

to ___________________ Native American students for the world _______________.

Resource: Chemawa Mission/Vision

https://chemawa.bie.edu/mission.html

(1) The mission of Chemawa Indian School is to provide _______ for every Chemawa

student to achieve success.

(2) On this campus we are.....

One Chemawa -- ___________ our unique tribal __________ while we work as one people.

One Chemawa -- Courageously rising to every ____________________.

One Chemawa -- Striving for __________________________ each day.

One Chemawa -- Supporting each other to achieve _____________________.

One Chemawa -- When one of us ___________________, we all _____________________.

We are Chemawa, __________________ and ______________________!
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Chemawa Guided Notes
Resource: Quinn Grey A Brief History of Chemawa
https://youtu.be/_xMdcI29p9k

(1) There were over ___________ Indian boarding schools operated by the federal

government in the 1880’s.

(2) Chemawa focused on _____________ and the removal of native ____________.

(3) In its current form, Chemawa serves to prepare students for __________ and life after

_________, and to reaffirm their Native _________________.
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